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Introduction
I’ve been running Zeroshell as a primary gateway router on a Soekris Engineering NET 6501 computer. I found the installation to be challenging and couldn’t find a complete stand alone procedure that worked reliably.

References
Configuring ZeroShell on a Soekris net6501 -- https://sites.google.com/site/zeroshellonsoekrisnet6501/

Parts List
1. Soekris Engineering Net 6501 (NET6501-70 used)
2. mSata hard disk (ATA PLEXTOR PX-64M6M used)
3. DB-9 serial cable (null modem)
4. DB-9 gender changer adapter
5. 16GB (minimum) USB thumb drive (Sandisk Cruzer Glide used)****
6. Ethernet cable
7. Windows PC
8. Zeroshell USB image (ZeroShell-3.4.0-USB.img.gz used)
9. PhysDiskWrite image writer (http://m0n0.ch/wall/physdiskwrite.php)
10. Serial terminal software (Putty used)

****The Soekris 6501 is picky when it comes to bootable thumb drives. The only brand of thumb drive that I was able to successfully boot Zeroshell with was Sandisk. Numerous models of Kingston thumb drives and a single PNY thumb drive were not bootable not matter what method I used to write the Zeroshell image.

Procedure
1) Plug in your USB thumb drive. I highly recommend that you use a Sandisk brand drive (see note above).

2) Before you write the Zeroshell image you need to remove all partitions. Open a new command window and type the following commands:
   a. diskpart
   b. list disk
   c. select disk * (with disk number of the USB drive)
   d. clean
   e. exit
3) Download the latest ZeroShell USB image (ZeroShell-3.4.0-USB.img.gz used). Unzip the image into a working folder on your machine.

4) Open PhysGui.exe (IN ADMINISTRATOR MODE!!). Right click on your thumb drive and choose “Image Laden.” Select your USB image. Ignore the 2GB warning and the follow on warning in German. I don’t know what it says, but it’s not important.
5) The USB image should now be writing itself to the thumb drive. This takes a while. If it doesn’t take a while, something is wrong.

6) Install the mSata drive into your Soekris 6501 in either of the two ports. Plug in your USB drive to one of the USB ports.

7) Connect your null modem serial cable between your PC and the Soekris 6501. You will likely need a gender changer because both ports are male DB9.

8) Start a terminal session (Putty used for this procedure). The NET6501 serial defaults are 19200,8,N,1. When you power on the NET6501 you should now see the boot screen in your terminal.

9) At boot you should now see both your mSata hard disk and your USB thumb drive listed. Notice in the following photo that the thumb drive make and model are shown. If you just see a blank line, the chances are that your thumb drive is not bootable. You’ll need to use another drive.
10) Before the boot sequence is complete – press ctrl-p to enter the console mode

11) Enter the following commands

   a. Set conlock = disabled
   b. Set conspeed = 38400

12) You’ve just set the default baud rate of the NET6501 to 38400 which is the default baud rate of ZeroShell. This makes installation a lot easier.

13) Start a new terminal session at 38400, 8, N, 1 and reboot the NET6501

14) Press ctrl-p to enter console mode again

15) Type “boot 81” to boot ZeroShell from your USB device. (81 is default, but you should use whatever number is shown at boot).

16) You should now see GRUB loading messages and the ZeroShell console starting

17) Once the Kernel is loaded you will see the zeroshell console menu.
18) The zeroshell default admin credentials are username:admin, password:zeroshell. Using the serial menu options you should change the defaults to whatever you prefer (using the “P” command). You might also want to set up the IP address on one of your NET6501 ports to your desired local IP/subnet using the “I” command. This is optional at this point.

19) Now you want to install Zeroshell onto your mSata disk for permanent operation. Other procedures I’ve found have you copy the USB stick image onto the SSD using the “dd” command. I found that this is not the best approach for two reasons. One is that a default profile that cannot be edited will be created for you. Another is that your large 64GB SSD will only have 16GB of usable space because you’ve put a 16GB disk image onto it. There’s a better way!

20) From the Zeroshell command menu enter the installation manager (option “A”). You’ll be presented with a list of disks. Select your mSata SSD as the target.

21) Ignore the overwrite warning and install ZeroShell onto the SSD. You’ll be asked to create a profile. Although it’s optional I prefer to set up the profile at this time for a cleaner system.

22) Now you can unplug your USB stick and reboot the NET6501. This time let the boot process run and your SSD should boot automatically. I found total boot time to be about 2 minutes. You can speed this up by entering the NET6501 console and entering the command

   a. set conmute = enabled

   But I don’t recommend this because months from now when you want to re-image your NET6501 you’ll be scratching your head as to why the console isn’t working!

23) You should now see the zeroshell console on your terminal window. Congratulations, you’re now running Zeroshell on your permanent storage!
24) Now you’ll want to enter the web interface. After all, the name “ZeroShell” implies that you won’t ever need to use the console again.

25) Set up your PC network adapter with the following settings (unless you’ve already changed the default ZeroShell network settings in step 18)

   a. IP Address 192.168.0.X
   b. Netmask 255.255.255.0
   c. Gateway 192.168.0.75
   d. DNS 8.8.8.8 (or blank…it’s not important)

26) Open your web browser and type 192.168.0.75. You will probably get an https certificate warning. Do what you need to do to add an exception and continue on.

27) You should now see the ZeroShell web login screen. If you haven’t already changed the credentials, the defaults are username:admin, password:zeroshell. This procedure won’t go in to basic network setup. There are plenty of great tutorials out there that already do this.